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saint jôhn, tuesdaÿ; September 8, 1829.Hatheld » Brick BaUding, } 
Market-square. i
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with it iudastry, activity and improvement, tuaifj, he determined od idling her iefore her TaBOAK.^An iaterestirig volaitie Jtiight be formed,

upon the great scale, is Iq prodifce physical add zaar. I sent my drogueman, who wai a Greek, of the day : and that it was an oak, oaè of the fathers, 
moral evil in pfoyoxtion to Ih'e wealttf.it ere- among bis countrymen to endeavtir to find‘Eusebius, tells oa, as it remained an object of venera- 
^.-SouChepfsProgressATro^fSoçi. some ana to purchase *, poorer! An loni-
etM- , anfceptam was at length premie* on to pay etren«th, duration, fee. ont» titabWMfinlte varietyof

Sleep.—A great deal has been said about half the purchase-money;; the reminder was purposes to Which its various part, are applied by the 
the necessary quantum ot Sleep, that Js,how raised by subscription ; and through the inedi- mechanic, the dyer, the ertizan ; the insects, which
long we Ought to indulge in this surpassing lux- um of a Turkish broker (for no/rani is allowed a^at to hpa^s lire, wA»»ya thwr
ary. Now this question like many ojjiers con- to risk the slave market, or to purchne slam) \Meus, mos.es, s'garics, boleti ; the saw-dust? 'apples!
oected with the animal economy, cannot be rér she was redeemed. About three wieks after l gtil-nbts, scorns, leaves, and itmtimerable cetera of
duced to. mathematical precision : for erery first saw bet she was aboard the Iorian ressel, Britain’» guardian tree. However,highly the Druids

rfhHr.«*rwO)(4M*'
turn, and upon the particular nature ahd dura- ttie expectation of nnce more seeio| her home. tree was unknown to our famote forefathers. AB their
lion of our otcuputiens. _ A person in good Nè'ver wos there a being in such eotary at re- knowledge of its virtues wee probably included in its
health, whose menial aud physical occupations; gaining liberty. The little schopter fa which aaMfflrbuilding.itiacornsforlheirewina.and.oeshaps,  
are not very laborious, will find .even or eight ah. wa. embarked s^med loo wal to contai» ï^g^^^^/Lr.trénM ÿÆ

hours sleep quite sufficient to refresh his cod- her ; « the sickness of the heirt#* which anseth qualitit? info dilice, Uredr oak would haw received
stitetion. Those whose frames are^ebilitated, from hope'deferred had disappeared as if by such honours as In daysof darkness were conferred upon
or whose occupations are studious and labori- magic Î and thé downcast slare, wlose spirit a inanimate things. Attica considered the olive •» the Anecdote.—-An anecdote is told of a clef,
oos, require somewhat more; hutlhe best rule few day, ago seemed depressed with sorrow, *ym»n, who, some year, since, was preaching
ta to sleep till we are refreshed, and then get now sloed-before me m all the exaltation of li- ed the o«k of Britain wiih sorb extensive virtues for the not 1 thousand miles from the nty of Charles,
op. We are -acquainted with a gentleman of berty, a regenerated being. I never felt before good of mankind.—Journal of a Sstunlùg. ton, one of whose sermon, was thought to con-
very good family in one of the eastern counties, how much happiness one can. bestow fora few * *11 , tain a nnmber of personal allusions, and conch-
who lired till be was upwards of eighty years paltry dollars 1” Ihe Manufacturing ystem. 1 he ma- od jn terms of severe and unmeiiled rebuke,
of age ; and, for the last forty years of his life, «, »e- ■ >' oufacturmg system is a necessary stage m the When the congregation was dismissed, arespec-
we do not think he ever went to bed perfectly Economy in a Family.—There is sothing pregress of society. Without it this nation table portion of them tetlred to the porch of 
sober. But his plan was, to rise the instant he "hick goes so far towards placing young pro- could not hare supported the long and tremen- the church, under feelings of great excitement, 
woke in the morning, no matter at what time, P*e beytind thy reach of poverty» economy in dous conflict which has delivered Europe from where they awaited their minister, aqd as he 
and to spend the greater part, of the day in the the management of their domestic affairs, ft is the yoke of military despotism—the worst of approached them, they peremptorily demanded 
open air. Few constitutions could endere this ; 45 much impossible to get* ship acres* the At- alt evils. If England had ont been enabled by of him an explanation—npon which be detibe- 
but a safe rule is, if we feel Inclined for more tontlc with half a dozen butte started, 01 as mi- the ose of steam-engines to send out every year rately drew from his pocket the sermon that 
sleep during the day/te indulge in a quiet nap. ny bolt holes in her bottom, as to conduct the myriads of brave men and millions of specie, had given offence, and said, “You perceive 
People ridicule and abuse the habit of sleeping concerns of a family without economy. It mat- what had Europe, and what had England itself from the appearance of this manuscript that it 
in the day-rime ; but is k not infinitely better ,er* no* whether a man furohh little er rnnch been now ? This inestimable benefit we hare was written long ago. Examine it. It'is not 
to sleep for half an hour then to go on “ nood- for his fan>1ly;ff there is a continual leakage seen and fell. And from the consequence-of inierlined—nor basa Word been preached to
ll ng all day,* in a nerveless and semi-soperna- in the kitchen or in the parlour, it runs away, that, skill in machinery, which the mauufac- day that js not written in it. Frein notes on 
[oral state? The inhabitants of Spain and of h* knows not how ; and that deuien, waste, luiiog .system alone could have produced, we the back of it you will see that I preached this 
South America are a wise end provident people, cries more, like the horse-leech’s daughter, un- may expect ultimately to obtain the greater, ad- same discourse more than twenty yelrs ago In 
They enjoy their siesta aud steep away the doll he t*18! provides lias no more to ^ive. It is vantages of science and civilization at the least thg qjty of London, end id a number,of other
end sultry hours'of their existence,__thereby the husband’s duty to bring iotmrte home, and expensed human labor. —Southey's Progress places in Great Britain". I am, however, truly
digesting their food, and enjoying their health, <t is the duty of the u jfe to see that eothipg and Prospects oj Society, ,, gratefel that'Pro*ideocei*as directed me in the
with infinitely Hove comfort, in sleeping and wroogfdlly out of it 5 pot the least article . it. ui .„,1 h. “J^10" of ,he sobjec,« « !t *PP*ar« no less
in eating and drinking, We must conVult and however unimportant in itself, for it establishes ' ^ J i ! ÏL ^aple-J to this m«ridian,lhan to that for which
humour our habits and inclinations ; Uot'wesee a precedent,; nor under any pretence, for it the deni m it, where bis meat and he fry to- it.was originally prepared. And now, gentle-
no reason why we should not administer a little ®Pens ,he d°or for ruin to stalk in, and he sel.. Kether’ r®,e"ues Y!h °'h" T men’ if an, °f ,oe ,consider ,b*t if contains re- 
wholesome advice teaching the mode in w hich <k>m leaves an opportunity eaimprored. A man the fat of the land, and he interlards his own marks applicable to yourselves, I’hope and
(hose said habits and'feelings should be indul- get* a wife to look after his affairs, to assist him among to help the drippings. Choie- prey that you may. make * profitable improve-
ged. We would wiyb’lo fuculcgte one rule, the in bie je»cpe>. through life, to educate and pre- jVfc he ls, not ,bj( nalure 50 a(s.1,19 arl? *.n^ ef them. I hare no further apology to
observance of which U not without beaéfit «MMreo f,r a proper station in fife, *hre"d ‘bat ^ c^pmg. 0«er."-Charleston Courier.
This i, to sleep in a room a. targe, a. loft, and *"d ‘- dissipate hh property. The has. knife* so «bar Hi weapon, often otfenstre,
as hire as possible, aud in a bed little iocom- band's interest slÿpûld be the wife’s care, and are a mess of hot broth and scaJding water, and Qne man sucks ,„.0«oge and is cboaked by a 
pered with curtains. The lungs muitiewlrw, her greatestambition carry her no further than woe be to him that comes in his way. In the pî|>i anolher swa)ioww a penknife and lire»; 
aud the blued must Circulate during sleep as M* Welfere «d happiosss, together with that of kttcheq he wtU domineer an<l rule the roast in one rons a lhors jDt0 Ms hand and no skill can 
well «at an, other time; and it i, of groaUm- her ehildroe. This should be be, sole aim, and «pteorh;, master, and curse, >=-he rerydia- slTe ^ . another hvUie shaft 0f, gig p,s.
portancetbatlbe air of the bed chamber should Use theatre of her exploits Is In the bosom of ^f„^,Uaïd hU««"likL that of la!* c®”PktelI ,hraueb his body and recovers;
baas pure as possible. In summer curtains her family, where she may do as much towards enng add fnry, and his speec-t like that of sat- is overtorlied on a sa*,oth Eomni0n and
are certainty superfluous and in winter we •“■hinge fortone as he possibly canin the coeot-. “r***.-rm, a °09a- usmesses ’ breaks his neck, another is tfisÿed oat of a’gig
should do moth better without the impervious tog-room or the workshop. It U “« the mo. Inha!! ‘^n h»"Ih^fivir m,n ha» .hkn .0 -W Brighton cliÉandsurvives ; cue walks.out 
•creeo in which our beds sre so commonly eave- “ey earned that irakes a min wealthy; ilia ,* , b h 8 00 a windy day and meets death by s brickbat,
loped.—London MagaJne. wbati, «red from his earning. A good and a"d £ »•.¥ a 8°<>d Chrlshan aooth<r f/br<,;n up in thè a„, like Lord Hut!
^ * prudent husband make, a depot of th“ frail, of "d a h^'”R P-t of at. b„ a»i.M «2^ :to"Hrt?uern.ey C,.,!,, and Cdarev down umn-

his labor with his best friend ; and, if that water cast on & firebrand^ and fof that timè is jureje The esç^ipe of tbb nobleoian was, in* 
friend be hot true to him, what ha, be to hope ? tatoe and dispossessed. Bis cnuiung is no ima a An explosion ef gunpowder,
if he dare not place Confidence iu the compa- !" architecture; for be builds strange fabrlcks wMch killed his mother, wife: sente of hrs chil- 
oion of his boso.m, where is he tp place it ? A Paste, lowers and^ castles, which ère P ered. aDg many otber persons, and blew dp the 
wife acts not for herself only, but she is the to,the as5a»lt °r Ta’lant teeth, and, like ari- fabtjc 0{ ,be castle, lodged him in his
agent of many she lores, and she is hound to act 01 * Palace, in one banquet demolished. e is, blg OQ a wa|l overhanging a tremendous preci- 
for their good, and not for her own gratifies- 1 pitiless murderer of innocents, and he mangles pjce t: Perceiving a mighty disorder, (a,«hell 
tien. Her husband’s good, is the end at which P®or V?wl* wlth “olleard of tortures ; and It is . „[-(,( X hé was going to step out of his bed
she should aim ; his approbation is her reward, ‘h-ught the martyrs persecutions were Revised 1(Jt know wbat the matter was, which,if lie had 
Self-gratification in dress, or indulgence in ap- from hence : sure we are ut. Laifreiice s gri - gone) be had been- irrecoverably lost ; but, in 
petite, or more company than his purse can iron came out of his kitchep. .11 is best facility the instant of his moving, a flash of. lightning 
well entertain, are equally pernicious. The 18 |he dre,,er« wllere he ?a.vc came and showed him the precfpjce, vih'èr'edpon
first adds vanity to extravagance ; the second skiH m the tatricks, ranging his dishes in order;,het aystill till people came and teok-htm down.” 
fasten, a doctor’s bill fo a long batcher’s ac a"d placing, with great discretion .0
count; and (he latter bring, intempérance, the the fore-front, meats more strong and hardy, 
worst of all evils, in its train. end lhe m-re cold and cowardly m the rear ;

,, 0 as quaking tarts and quivering custards, and
Language as a Récoud.—A language is >0ch milk-sop dishes, which Scape niany tiroes 

at once the most complete, and the least falii- the fulÿ of the encounter. Bot now the second 
Me of all historical records. À poem or bislo- cdhrse is gone up and he down in tiie cellar, 
ry may bare been forged, but not a language, where he drinks and sleeps till four o’clock in 
The bare circumstance of til existence, though the afternoon.— Bithop Earle. 
it may long have ceased to be colloquially ex- . , , 00» _ •
Unt, proves in subslance all that history coin- A Caricature has been published by E. M Lean,
muviicales. If we possessed only a complete 14, S,. Martin> court. Incest,, square, enlf- 
vocahulary of an ancient language, aud were to 'lkd. * Reading Times. It represents his 
digest the mass in accordance with an exact Majesty the King sitting in an arm-chair, with 
principal of synthesis, we should frame a model Marchioness of — at his right, and the 
of the people who once used it, more perfect Doke of Wellington opposite, wîlh a .mall ta- 
than any monument ran furnish ; and here we bt» bet ween them. The Duke, whose likeness 
need fear no falsification, ne concealments, no «* extremely well hit off, holds a newspaper m 
fiattèries, no exaggeration,. The precise ex- bis left hand, wh.l.t h.f. rlght enabies hun, by 
tent of knowledge and civilbatio,1 to which a means of an eye-glass, to re.U the small eharac- 
people have attained, nothing more aud nothing lere °‘ lbe crawded columns. His Graces 
less is marked at in the list of word, of which posture seems somewhat uneasy : hi. knees: are 
they have made ose.-Taptor’s Transmission drawn up, and make an acute angle With Ahé 
of Ancient Books. " upper pvt of his legs, around which bis blue

0 Q a frock is closely gathered, hiS toe, only touch
Cuniocs Incident" in the Life of C. the ground, and his remarkable profile denotes 

WeslET.—While Charles Wesley w«aat West- intense attention to the subject he is phrasing, 
minster, under his brother, a gentleman of large —The King asks, “ IVell, Arthur, what's the 
fortune in Ireland, of the same family name, neaf ?" The Duke reads frpni the above-men-, 
wrote to the father, and inquired #f him-if he lioued paper the following words, in obedience 
had a son named' Charles, for if so, he would to his Majesty’s commands 111 IVe announce,
make him his heir. Accordingly his school

A Canadian Domiciled Chief.—Chief 
Mac, Nab is a real chief from thé islands of 
Scotland, domiciled in Canada, with a nume
rous clan about him. He received the grant ef 
a whole township of good wild land en the 
banks of the Lake de Chats— a beautiful place. 
Here stands the castlç of Mac Nab, surrounded 

■by the houses of hlj followers. He annually 
sells, off his estate, art immense quantity'of fine 
pine timber, aud moves ahout’through the pro
vinces occasionally with his tail dressed always 
in full highland cosfùMe ; the piper going be
fore playing the Hacks o'Cromdale., or Tf\o 
Campbills are coming. Many emigrants come 
oat to him erery year, some; lovely highland 
girls. He meets them et Quebec, end escorts 
them up to (tie fahtl..of timber instead of heelher. 
He is yet but a young mao, and full*of enthusi
asm about Scotland.— Three Years m Canada.

riesTHB OAKLAND.

S0I4LCKMJY OF A DRUNKARD’8 WIFE.
“■ * - Time wks, when much be lov’d 
■When we walk’d out ai close of day t’ inhale 
The verbal breeze—eh. well do I remember.
Bow then with cereful hand, he drew my mentis 
Round me ; fearful lest ihe evening dews 
Should mar my fragile health. Yks then his ey# 
Look’d kindly on me ; when my heart vfee ead. 
Mow tenderly he wip’d my tears swsv,
While from bis lips the words ef gentfe soothing,
In softest sccents fell. 1
How blest my evenings, too, when wintry blssts 
Were howling round our peaceful, happy dwelling, 
O, It Was atfeet, tbs daily task perform’d, - 
By .the sweet hearth, and cheerful fire, to sit 

’With him I.loV’d; to view rtitb glistenlng eye.
And ill 4 parent’s fondness, the bedding graces 
Of our little ones.
* ” * Then ys had a father,
My levely babes, now more than helpless orphans I 
Thy mother nsore than widow’s grief has known; 
Yes, sharper pangs than those who mourn the deàd,

’ Seiz’d on my breaking heart, when first I knew,
Mr fowr-Austeed—O, mv earthly all,
Was dead to virtue! When I saw Ihe 
My soul too fondly lov’d transformed to-brute,
O, it was then l tasted gall and wormwood!
Then, ihe world look’d dreary ! fearful clouds 
Quick galher’d round me ; dark forebodings 
The grave before was terror: now it smil’d ;
I long’d to lay roe down in peaceful rest,
There to forget my sorrows. But I liv’d :
And O, my God! what years of woe have follow’d!
I feel my heart is broken. He who vow’d 
To cherish me—before God’s alta> vow’d—
Has done the deed. And snail I then npruid him— 
The husband of my youlhful days—the man 
For whom I gave my virgin heart away t 
1’atieht i’ll bear it all.
*” Peace, pesce, my heart !
*Tis almost o’er. A,l«w more stormy bleste,
And then this shelter’d sickly frame will fall,
And sweetly slumber—where the weery reel.
The wieked cease from troubling !. -»###
It would be diffieolt to find, within the same rompes#, 

more delicacy end tenderness of feeling, more genuine 
pm ho*,' or more felicity snd eleghne# efexpreuios, than 
ire contained in the two following stanzas addressed by 
the Boston Beao to his MoThzr.—,V. York Statesman. 

Oh ! thou upon whose bosom dear 
My infant heed reposed ;

Oh, then whose lips, with kiss eineera.
My weaVy eye-lids closed ;

Though many risen sues have set 
Since list I met thy view,

Oh, never can my heart forg«
Whet to thy love iedos.

Think! net my mother I can ebave,
To love my home and thee t 

Think not nyr heure ere heure of peeen,
Lika those of infancy ;

Alas!'those cloudless days ere gone,
'a Thesehslcyon hours ore fled;

Aud An the world’s cold beerleleoe, 1 

r , Ipillow new snj bead, ,

me;

men

came,

o'i la

3.,i

LOTE AND 'VIRTUE- 
6h ! lei the steps of Youth be cautious.
Hear they udvanoe into • dangerous 
Our doty enly ten conduct ue safe.
Our passions ere seducers ; but, of ail,
The strongest Levs. He first approaches u«. 
la childish play, wantoning in our walk».
If heed Iras! y we wander efier him,
As bs will pick ont all the dancing way.
We're lost and hardly to return again. '
We should lake warning. He is painted blind, 
To show ne,: if we fondly follow him,
The precipices we may fall into.
Therefore, let Virtue takc.him by the hend t 
Directed so he leads to certain joy.—Southern.

The following singular instance of sleep-walk
ing occured on board a ship lately returned from 
e foreign voyage :—The captain, besides faking 
in a general cargo, forgot not to store his cabin 
with a good sea stock of excellent brandy, for 
thé ose of himself ând crew. Now it so hap
pened, that in whatever state the case bottle 
was- left at oight, it was always minus an inch 
or two In the morning. The captain complain
ed of this, telling the men if they were not sa
tisfied with their dgi|y allowance, to stafa.it, 
and they woeld get more. The crew, to a map, 
denied having touched the Cabin bottle at all.—
No more notice was tàkeo of the affair for a 
day or two, till the ceptain, convinced all was 
not right, filled the bottle quite full before go
ing to bed, end in the morning found it at least 
two tumblers down ! Here wai a mystery dif
fering entirely from the story- of tapping the 
Admiral, for there some was always drunk and 
no grog away ; but here every one was sober 
and lots of grog missing ? The crew finding 
their honor and character thus at a stake, de
termined on watching the tippling invisible 7 
and accordingly, when thp captain “turned 
in," two of them took their station near the ca-’ 
bin door. Nothing occurred for the first two 
hours ; the steersman was singing on deck; and 
the captain was snoring in the cabin, all else 
was silence. At length, about the mid watch a 
noise was beard in the cabin—the men seized 
alight and entered, half in terror—when, lo ! 
the captain was walking through the cabin in bis 
sleep, steering fair, however, lo the haunted 
bottle, when, jnst as he was aboot swallowing 
a huge canker, the men awakened him, to his 
no small amazement and .wonder. The thief 
having been discovered in the unfortunate cap- 
lain, who professed total ignorance of bis 00c- 
tumal tippling, by way ef curing him from the 
habit he piped all hands and made them.finish 
the bottle, declaring that if he rose agaio he 
would find nothing but a dead marine (empty 
bottle) for his trouble.—Edinburgh Scotsman.

The following affectfag story of a p»6r girl, a bills during sereral years were discharged by 
slave iu the harem of a pipe, maker at Constao. his unseen namesake. At length, a gentleman, 
linople, is gireo in Mr. Madden’a Travels ;— who is supposed to have been this Mr. Wesley,
The poor Sciote girl was not yet reconciled to called upon him, and, after much conversation, 
slavery. She wept when I tried to encourage asked if he was willing to accompany him to 
her with the hope of getting belter. I believe Ireland? the youth desired to write lo his fa- 
recovery was sll she dreaded, and that she ther before he conld make answer : the father The Alligator.—Near the mouth of tha 
would have preferred death to the infamy of left it to his own decision, and lie who was sa-' Asshau river, in Sumatra, where there is a fish- 
being the mistress of a Moslem. She appeared tisfied with the fail; prospects which Christ ioghouse,thereisananig»torofamostprodi- 
to be kindly treated ; her master spoke gently Church opened to'him, chose to stay in Eng- gious size; his .back when a little out of. the 
to her, and her companions gave her comfort ; land. John Wesley, in his account of his bro- water, resembling a large rock. He remains 
but slavery after all is a bitter draught, and the tfier, calls this a fair escape ; the fact is more constantly there, and is fed upon the head and 
poor creature who had been torn from her renfarkabie than he was awere ef ; for the per. entrails of the large pair,,or skate-fish, which 
country and her friends, is perhaps in.tfiefirst sen. who inherited the property intended for are caught there. I saw him when the Malays 
Instance made the mistress of her father’s mor- Çhailes Wesley, and who took the name of called hilt) to b,is meal. He appeared full tvren- 
derer, extending her detestation of the race of Wesley or Wellesly%iu consequence, was *e ty feet long. Being in rallier a small boat at 
her nndoer to every Moslem. While,the Torlij first ]£arl of Morojngton, grandfather of Mar- the time, I wished to makè.all h'isfe away ; but 
imagined she was speaking of her complaint, quesi Wellesley and the Duke of Wellington, the Malays assured me he was quite harmless, 
she was importuning me to prevail on her mas- Had Çharles made a different choice, there so much sp that his feeders pat his head with 
ter lo dispose of her, and to entreat stfrhe Chris- might have been no Methodists. The British their hands ; a dangerous amusement, certain- 
tian to redeem her. I consented to do erery empire in India might still hare been menaced |y, but showing the wonderful tameness and sa- 
thing in irty power for her. Her health was from Seringapatam, and the undisputed tirant gacity of Ihe creature, naturally so ferocious, 
certaiuly impaired, anil it required no great sa- of Europe might, at this time, have insulted He will not allow aoy other alligator toap- 
crlfice of troth to represent her condition to her and endangered ns on our ova shores.—Saut- proach the place ; andon this'accountthe.Ma- 
mesttr as attended with mash danger. Even- hep’s Li/s of JYsslep. , fays almost worship him.— Anderson’s Sumatra.

h

THB MXBOHLIsffiJH3T.

Can a Nation be too Rich ?—This is a 
question which I cannot,answer without distin
guishing between a people and estate. À state 
eannot have more wealth at its command than 
may be employed, for the general good, a libe
ral expenditure jo national works being one of 
Ihe surest means of promoting national pros
perity, and the benefit being still more evident 
ef an expenditure directed to ihe purposes ef 
MlionBl improvement. But a people may be 
loo rich ; because it is the tendency of coromer- 
eial, and more especially the manufacturing sys
tem, to collect wealth rather than diffuse it. 
Where wealth is successfully employed iu any 
spéculai ions of trade, its increase is in propor
tion to its amoont ; great capitalist» become 
like pikes in a fish pond., who demur the weak
er fish'; ahd it is but too certain, that the po
verty of one part of the people seems to increase 
In the lame ratio as the riches of another. 
There sre examples of this in history. In Por- 
togal when the high tide of wealth flowed in 
from the conquests in Africa and the East, the 
effect of that great influx was not more visible 
In the augmented splendour of the court, and 
Ihe luxury of the highest ranks, than in the dis
tress of the people. But different causes are 
lo operation at this time, and they are likely 
to be more pernicious. Commerce and manu- 
facloifs, nearly as they are connected, differ 
widely in their effects upon society. The former 
it cannot be denied, has produced enormous 
evils when it has been associated with schemes 
•f conquest and psurpation ; but this is no na
tural association. Its natural operations are 
wholly beneficial, binding nation io nation and 
man to man. IIow opposite the manufacturing 
system U in it* tendency must be.manlfest to 
all who see things as they are, and not through 
the dçlusire medium of their own theories and 
prepossessions.. Wc sre not accustomed to 
class the meicanfile profession among the libe
ral ones ; and yet it ought to be classed among 
the most liberal, as being that, which when 
properly and wisely exercised, requires the 
most general knowledge, and affords the fairest 
opportunities for acquiring and enlarging it. 
There is nothing ip practice which tends to con
tract Ihe mind, to sophisticate the understand
ing, or to corrupt the feelings. The evil in 
that profession is, that men are tempted by the 
Lope of,jgrevt prizes to undue risks ; the spirit 
çf enterprise js allowed to pass the bounds of 
prudence and principle, and then the merchant 
becomes, io fact, a gamester. Examples of 
this become more frequent as the habits of life 
become more emulously expensive. But the 
ordinary and natural consequences ef commerce 
■re every way beneficial ; they are humanizing, 
civilizing, liberalizing ; if it be for the purpose 
pt gain that it compasses sea and land, if cir-

Military .Discipline.—The carriage of 
Field-Marshal the Unite of Wellington was 
lately stopped in passing through the Horse 
Guards, by the sentinel, who'bbserved, “ I am 
ordered, your grace, not to bHow any carriage 
to pass through^” To which the duke answer
ed, “ Sir, you have done your duty,’’ and im
mediately ordered the coachman to turn back.on;

A Printer’s Epitaph—The following epi
taph appears upon a white marble slab, in a 
conspicuous part of the church of St. Mal7t at 
Bery St. Edmunds Near this place are 
deposited the remains of Gedge, printer, who 
established the first newspaper,that 
published iu ibis town. Like a wurnout type, 
he is returned lo the Foooder In the hope of 
being recast in a better and more perfect shape.1* 
—Liverpool Mercurp.

has been

; American FiduRE of Speech.—A journal 
in the state of Indiana announces the termina
tion of a shocking suicide in the town in which 
it is printed, in the follow ing terms ; “ At the 
next cot he succeeded, with the, blade of a ra
zor, which he held with the gripe of a vice, in 
severing the jugular vein, end the tiarotid artery 
of one side of the neck, and expired, conse
quently, as soon.as the purple current; of vitality 
could evacuate the citadel of the system."—lb.on unquestionable authority, that a serious dif

ference has arisen between a Great Personage 
and his Prime Minister.” The Marquis of 
——, and another mote courtier stand at his 
Majesty’s left, the former showing his teeth, 
and the latter tiiruiug up the white of his eyes.

.. !■>

A wife, joining her husband in a conveyance 
of real estate, wes asked by tlie judge, who ex
amined'her in private acrordin# to the. act of 
assembly, whether she ected without, cqropul- 
sion ou the part of her husband. She it ruck 
her arms akimbo aod replied, “ He compel me ! 
no—nor twenty like him.”—Philad. Aurora.

The Duke de N * * * aud Ihe Duke do 
L * * * both remarkably corpulent, were pre
sent at alpvee of Louis itV. when the King ex
pressed his fears that the Duke de L * * * did 
not take sufficient exercise, to which the Duke 
answered, pardon me Sire—I walk twice a day 
round my cousin the Duke dè N * * *.

Royal personages ârç not exèmpt from the 
vexation* arising from the imfiriidérice Of ser
rent». We are told, in tHë Memoirs of tha Em
press. Josephine',' nn “her sfè'ward insisted 
that it .was iniposs'tb.le to have less than tWenty 
two tables separately served, for the coolts re
fused to eat with the kitchen-maids ahd sculli
ons ; the serrants who scrub th£ floorlvith those 
who ligbt tke fires," &c. ■> ;
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